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Kansai Soka High School’s Super Global High School (SGH) Learning Cluster
Program is an extracurricular class that teaches students to conduct academic research on
global issues in English. 2016-2017 Learning Cluster (3rd class) was comprised on 24
students, 2 student advisers, and 6 research groups. In the course of one year, students learned
and researched about global issues related to Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set by
the United Nations all in English. The foundation of this program is created upon Founder Dr.
Daisaku Ikeda's Annual Peace Proposal, which called out for global education based on the
four fields of development, environment, human rights and peace.
The aim of this program is to provide students with the opportunity to deepen their
understanding about current global issues that humanity faces and to nourish a sense of
responsibility and hope through their research and autonomous learning. Through this
program we hope that students will discover passion in their learning which will be carried
out through their university studies, future career and lifework, which will lead to fostering
the next generation of global leaders who will live contribute lives for the betterment of
humanity.
As the final research project of Kansai Soka High School’s Super Global High
School (SGH) Learning Cluster Program, six research groups of 4-5 students created a High
School Peace Proposal. This project includes detailed analysis of one global issue from each
group provided with a concrete action for solution based on student’s research, discussion,
presentations and fieldwork throughout the year.
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It is with great pleasure to present to you the 2017 High School Peace Proposal.
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